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INTRODUCTION 

The Lima Declaration and Plan of Action on  Industrial  Development 

and Co-operation (ID/Conf.   3/31,  Chap.  IV),  which was adopted at the 

Second General  Conference of UNIDO in March  1975,   re-asserted that  industry 

was a dynamic instrument  essential  to the rapid economic and social growth 

of the developing countries.     In the Declaration,   the General Conference 

called for the share of the developing countries in total  world industrial 

production to reach 25 per cent by the year 2000. 

The Lima Declaration and Plan of Action instructed UNiDO that  : 

"in order to give concrete content to  the process of industrialization 

in the developing countries,   Btudies must be undertaken and specific 

measures formulated  in different sectors of industry,   special  attention 

being given to priority sectors".  (ID/Conf.  3/3L  Chap.IV,  para 67) 

One of the selected priority sectors was the pharmaceutical  industry. 

The results of thin  industry have a very important effect on mankind by 

curing illnesses,   increasing life expectancy and there are also other 

factors which could contribute to all  these  factors,   like better sani- 

tation,  housing,  education,  etc.,   that  should be taken  into account when 

dealing with the development of the pharmaceutical  industry. 

The Draft  World-wide  Study of the Pharmaceutical   Industry,  of which this 

is the first preliminary    summary,   is intended to    serve as a basic document 

for the consultation system,  as a policy making tool   for national policy 

makers and as a help  in developing technical assistance programmes and deve- 

lopment strategies. 

The Draft Study is an attempt to provide an overview of the present 

situation,  to qualify the programmes in their complexity,   to quantify the 
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future trends in their wide variety and the opportunities  for and constraints 

upon the  development of this sector. 

This  nector's development is closely connected with the medical  and 

health system and the chemical  industry in each country,   illustrating the 

very complex nature of the   related problems. 

During  the preparatory work it was realized that  in many cases the 

available  information was not complete and therefore it is essential  to 

recognize  that the presented situation may change.     In view of the continu- 

ous and dynamic sectoral   developi ent,   the revision and updating of the study 

is required,   loading  to additional   research and expert meetings. 

Production and  trade   figures expressed  in US$ (or any other currency)  under 

a system oí' flexible exchange rates must however be interpreted with  special 

attention,   reaJizing  that   these are  intended  for indicating  trends and prospectJ 

as against  actual   figures. 

The time which was available for the preparation of the draft study and 

this summary was very lini ted and this should be taken into  account when we 

are dealing with the conclusions and  forecasts  for the  future.    It should be 

realized that no previous  studies were available treating this subject  from 

a global overview aspect. 

It has also to  be noted that the     forecasts as we have  tried to  develop, 

were not existing Dreviously       and therefore  further work has  to be done on 

the improvement of the methodology of the forecasts,   taking into account 

all  important and possible variables  from the demographic point of view to 

the medical,   just as political,  economic and social aspects. 

The expansion of the pharmaceutical  industry requires a commitment on 

the part of governments,   so  to encourage such developments.     Government policy 

in the form of clear strategy is a basic necessity for the development of this 
sector. 
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•I. PRESENT AND PAST SITUATION OP THE PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY 

Characteristics of the pharmaceutical  industry. 

The pharmaceutical   industry which must  serve so elevated goals as 

the  safeguarding of hunan health and alleviation of the sufferings of 

mankind,   is   itself in  reality a moderate-sized  industry.     Itr-  production 

volume and value  lag behind  the output  of the  food  industry,   the 

textile and  apparel   industries or even that of the autor o bile   industry, 

(see Table   1)     _    the pharmaceutical   industry's production  in   197S was 

estimated at   yi,*, billion dollars. 

However,   comparing the  pharmaceutical   industry to other  industrial 

branches,  we may state  that   there are certain characteristic -, of this 

industry which  support  its outstanding importance. 

Table  1. 

Production of various industrial  branches 

Industrial  branch Production value 
in billion $ 

Textile and apparel   industry      168,7 

Total  chemical   industry    146,7 

Motor vehicles industry     94,1 

Construction industry 377,2 

Pood processing industry    170,6 

Source  :  'JNIDO,   ICIS (figures are  from  1970) 

One of the main features of the pharmaceutical  industrial production 

is that  the products meet vital requirements,  e.g.  the drugs used ir. 

surgery and those for lethal  diseases,  disregarding HJW the phenomenon 

that a considerable part of the drugs are consumed by hnMt . 
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lurtner  characteristics  of  this   branch of  industries are   based  upon 

the   ¡'act.   ¡.hat.   the  consunption  of  its;  products are   financed  to  a  lar^e  extent 

c.'   11n¡uralici;  policier,,   ana   further  by public   sources.     The health  care,   the 

cost  of ohamiac^ut ical s are   in  a  nun.ber of countries   free,   especially   fox-  the 

poorer  strata of  the  society.      Table  2   indicates   that   the  developed  countries 

¡¡per. i   '    - r.  per cent   of  t.hcr ^ross national   product   on  health  care  and   that. 

''   -   PO  per  cent  of  this  sui    it;   used   for  pharmaceuticals.     In   relation  to   the 

levRiOpinr  countries   this  share  amounts only   to  ¿  per  cent  of   the groas 

national   product,  ami   to  40 -   i-0  per cent,   regard in^   the   expemii tures   for 

phir   iceut ical s,   owin^,   anorif;  other   factors,   to   the   lack  of medical   infra- 

structure.     Soever would druai    of a siniarly organized  and   free  care of 

sro.Msts   in any other   field  of our everyday   life.     The   mvolverent  of  the 

s've   ,is  chief  responsible   for  proper suppiy   in   the medical   fields  results 

"i  a   foeuss. d attention   to   that   industriai   tranch. 

Table 2. 

National expenditures on health care and pharmaceuticals 

in some developed countries. 

1 

Co intry 
GNP in 
bill ion S 

Percentage 
of CMP spent 
on health 

care 

Percentage of 
health ^re 
spent on phar- 
maceuticals 

Expsnditures of 
pharmaceuticals 

in billion f 

Number of 
population 
in million 

Expenditure 
per capa tc 

in s       ; 

France 2'h 7,0 20,7 4,5 52,5 85,7 

r,err any  (F.R *)    420 8,0 20,2 6,8 62,0 109,6 

Italy 1tj0 8,0 23,3 2,8 55,4 50,5 

Japan 438 5,5 33,2 8,0 109,6 72,9 

Sweden 61 7,8 10,5 0,5 8,1 61,7 

U.K..   . 195 5,5 16,8 1,8 55,9 33,2 

U.S.A. 1397 7,9 12,2 13,5 211,9 63,7 

Source  :   Sta niord Resea rch Institute : Pharm,  ind.  dy •namics, page 5 , 1976 

Analyzing further characteristics of the pharmaceutical industry, we 

have to draw attention to the following features : - great dynamism; the 

production of this industry may be quickly enlarged. This relatively new 

industry made a soaring rise during the past decades, from the discovery 

of sulphonamides in the thirtieê» through the tlaboration of antibiotica, 

it made an unprecedented progress in our century. 
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-    The investment costs are relatively quickly amortized;   these cost:- are 

- with the exception of research investments - relatively low. 

Under the notion of pharmaceu- 

tical   factory we may encounter large-scale  industrial  complexes 

employing a  large number of workers; and  ¡small   laboratories with a 

few dozens of co-operatorn. 

Tne products nay easily be transported and therefore the industry 

tends        to concentration,  which is also motivated by the high 

research cost and the compulsion to  research,  challenged by compe- 

tition. 

The conception of health,  as it is elaborated by the  WHO,  covers 

a broad  field of goals  :  "Health is a state of complete physical, 

mental and social well   being and not merely the absence of disease or 

infirmity."    To obtain only a fragment of this endeavour is a task, 

shared by the pharmaceutical  industry.    However,  we want  to emphasize here 

that  the pharmaceutical   industry alone  is not  able to solve all   the health 

problems,   - sanitary institution:;.,   canalisation,   education,   nutrition, 

supply of clean water and public hygiene cannot  be replaced by drug 

consumption. 

The production of the pharmaceutical  industry. 

The world-production of pharmaceuticals has shown a rapid increase 

during the past decades,   (See Table  3).  The discoveries of this period 

and the increased consumption of drugs ab a consequence of the postwar 

economic prosperity and expanded social  care have contributed to  this 

phenomenon and helped to raise the production  from its  195O level  to 

the present  one. The manifestly dynamic expansion of the industry 

supports the assumption that the upper limits of the pharmaceutical 

production are unrestricted,  the growth of output is influenced alone 

by the absorption of the market and that this industry may react very 

sensitively and quickly to any appearance of new,   financially stable 

consumption areas. 

Tables 4 to 7 illustrate some data concerning the share of world- 
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production pointing out  the  leading role of developed countries in 

this  field.     Seven industrialized countries account  for 70 - 75 Per 

cent of world production.    The developing countries,   with their 10-12 

percent production-share lag behind the  countries with centrally 

planned economies.    Most  important  producers among the developing 

countries are  those of Latin-America.     The contribution of Asia and 

Africa,   taking  into account  the number of their population,   seems 

to  be low. 

feble  3. 

World-production of pharmaceutials 

Year Production in billion $ 

(in current 8) 

1950 

I960 

1970 

1975 

1977 

2,7 

7,9 
18,6 

37,5 

45,0 

Source  :      Estimations,  based on various publications. 
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Table    7. 

Pharmaceutical production of MM developing count ri«» 
in ¡nil'Lion f 

Ooi.uitry I960 1965 1970 1975 1976 

Afghanistan 
Argentina 

Bangladesh 

\Braiil 
Jhile 

n  ia 

In oneaia 

Iran 

Iraq 

halaysia 

Mexico 

Pakistan 

Peru 

Philip line :•> 

Sri Lanka 

100 

147 

105 

12,3 

24 

170 

216 

7 

207 
34 
30 
30 

41 

17 27 
550 1120 

55 mo 
yy$ 635 

9 44 
16 29 
0,4 1,5 

25 94 
378 524 

57 81 
47 74 
50 70 
3,7 4,7 

450 

770 

Thailand 75 

Source:  see '¿'able 3. 
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The number of   countries where highly developed pharmaceutical 

industries can be  found iu-not more than fifteen,   the number of those 

where the building up of pharmaceutical  industry has been started totals to 

60 - but  in the remaining countries no industrial  activity in the pharma 

ceutical  field can be traced. 

Of the developing countries,  those countries with bulk produc- 

tion facilities (chemical synthesis or extraction of the active 

ingredients),  ineludet    Argentina,  Brazil,  Egypt,   India,  Indonesia, 

Mexico,  Higeria,  Pakistan,   Republic of Korea and Turkey.    Some 

fifty countries (including some of the abo\»e mentioned ones) have 

formulation plants and about the same number merely importa finished 

pharmaceuticals.     A very  limited number of the aevexoping countries nave 

retichfca the utage where a fully developed pharmaceutical company can 

carry out researches and  introduce new products. 

The largest number of formulation plants in developing countries 

are in Latin-America,  representing almost  50 per cent of the develop- 

ing world.    Next  in importance is Asia,  with about 25 per cent,   followed 

by Afr:ca and the Middle-East.    On  the other hand bulk production faci- 

lities are more numerous; in  the Par-East,   followed by Latin-America and 

the Middle-East. 

Structure of the industry 

Presently there are more than 10,000 companies that consider them- 

selves pharmaceutical manufacturers.    Of these, not more than 2,000 to 

3,000 can actually be considered as broadly competent pharmaceutical opera- 

tors.    Of these probably no more than 50 companies are supplying 60 per 

cent of the total world production, while the leading 25 aoctunt 

for more than 40 per cent and the first 14 companies for about 30 per cent, 

with a variation of their position among companies  from one year to the 
other. 
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These levels of concentration do not appear to be unusual  and 

exaggerates   1er a major high technology  industry,   however tnu  lurther 

concentration  is expected to  increase only moderately  m the coi, ing 

Lecaues. 

The trend  to concentration is characteristic to the pharmaceuti- 

cal  industry as  the large-scale production is preferred by the econo- 

mical manufacture,  and the transportation of the products does not 

contraindícate  the centralized production.    Another motivation for 

the concentration of the industry lies m  the  fact that research and 

development absorb large amounts which nay be covered only by consi- 

derable turnover and returns. 

A trend to  concentration -ray  he observed also in the centrally 

planned economies,   where  in the course of industrial  development 

huge broad-scale  factories were built. 

As the highly concentrated companies are  fuHy capable to 

fulfill  their task,  namely to supply the market with their products, 

and as on the other hand their formation has been an economic necessity, 

we cannot assume that the process of industrial  concentration and the 

establishment of multinational companies per se should be regarded as a 

harmful phenomenon.     We may even presume that  in the next decades the 

trend to concentrate the pharmaceutical  industry will evolve also  in 

developing countries. 
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The present market share of some important groups of pharmaceuticals 

could be indicated as  follows:   (taking into account that  in individual 

countries variations could appear) 

Major groupa of drugs Share in the world market in % 

Antibiotics 13.0 
Medicines for central nerves system    19.O 
Analgesics and antipyretics 9.4 
Cardiovasculars 8.7 
Vitamins 5.8 
Hormones 4.3 
Antituberculotics 1.2 
Antimalarial  drugs 1-5     (depending on epidemics) 
Ant 1leprosy agents 0.4 
Neoplasms and endocrine 11.0 
Digestives and genito-urinary 11.0 

Source:  Consultants estimations. 

One more important aspect belongs to the structure of the pharmaceutical 

industry - namely necessity of the existence of external  infrastructure- 

as medical system, universities,  educational backgrounds, distribution 

systems, pharmacies'  network, etc. 

Taking into consideration that som« developing countries are determined 

to establish their own pharmaceutical industry, the following stages could be 

recommended parallel with the development of health policy, mother-and 

infant-care, health service, health insurance, etc: 

1. Organization of drug control and medical examinations; 

2. Packing activity/packaging of bulk medicines; 

3«    Gradual establishment of: 

- Tabletting/pilis, oapud.es, dragées. 

- Galenica, ointments, powders, etc. 

- Preparation of infusion solutions. 

- Manufacturing of injections/vials. 

4. Production of active ingredients by way of: 

- synthesis 

- fermentation 

- ««traction 

5. Research and development activities. 

It should be noted, that the raise from one level to the other will be 

a qualitative step, with the establishment of the proper conditions. 
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Consumption of drugs. 

Tables 9 to  11    illustrate indicatively the distribution of world drug 

consumption, - revealing an assymetry  :  the average per capita drug 

consumption in 1975 amounted in the developed countries to over S 30, whilst 

that of the developing countries was under $5.    The per capita consumption 

reflects the immense gap between the industrialized nations and the developing 

ones.     It  is beyond doubt  that the per capita consumption of nearly half of 

the world's population has to be raised. 

In the framework of this study we are not  intending to determine the 

ideal  level of the drug consumption, only assumptions may be expressed in 

thiB respect.    Supposing that a part of the consumed pahrtnaceutice in the 

industrialized countries may be regarded aB not absolutely necessary, the 

ideal level might be between $ 20 to 25 per capita.    A realistic target 

for the developing countries seems to be a minimum of t  12 per capita drug- 

consumption, which should be considered a   basis for the planning of total 

health expenditures.    This  level of consumption must cover all essential and 

basic pharmaceuticals,  so to fulfil    all fundamental health requirements in 

developing countries. \ 

Studying the factors  influencing drug consumption, we may arrive fct the 

conclusion that these are different in the industrialised countries from 

those in the developing ones. 

In developed countries the consumption of drugs in influenced first of 

all by the physicians.    Every physician can prescribe to his patients the best 

pharmaceuticals according to his professional obligations, paying little or ro 

regard to the prices and without considering who will come up for the expenses. 

The more physicians are practicing in a country the greater the drug 

consumption will be on the average. 

There exists however * tendency developed and guided by health authorities 

to induce to more careful  prescribing and choosing less expensive pharmaceuticals 

in industrialized countries. 

In developing countries the factors influencing the drug consumption 

are far less simple.    Here the consumption is determined not only by the 

number of physicians but  also by the system of the drug distribution and 

above all the availability of money to cover the relevant expenses, together 

with the availability or lack of proper government policies. 
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The  situation of the great majority of the population  in 

developing countries, related  to the  low drug consumption are essential 

indicators as to the necessity of establishing local pharmaceutical   industry. 

By  extending medical  care to broad masses  in developing countries new market 

areas  for iccal production of pharmaceuticals can be opened,  which  in turn 

will  be a decisive  factor for the  rentability of  local  factories,  not  to 

mention the social  and humanitarian factors towards a more healthy    population» 

The variety of pharmaceuticals 

Before the  Second  World  War the diversity of the known pharmaceuticals 

was not significant,  the drugs offered by pharmacists were easily to be surveyed. 

The  enormous  increase of pharmaceuticals after the  Second  world  War made 

such a survey more complicated.    The marketed products amounted to  8,000 in 

the   FRO    to t,0C0  in Switzerland  in  1975;    at that  time a moderate variety 

of about  4,500 drugs was offered in France or 3,000 in U.K.  and abovt  1,500 

in  Hungary. 

Analyzing the consumption of the broad spectrum of drugs, we «ay, however, 

come to the conclusion that  the  first  500 of the most  frequently prescribed 

pharmaceuticals accounted for 80 to 90 per cent of all the prescriptions. 

Furthermore the top 200 drugs accounted for more than 68 per cent of all 

prescriptions and the top  50 drugs represented 39 per cent  of all prescriptions. 

ThiB experience haB  lead to the  idea of setting up a  list of the essential 

drug's, which could help developing countries and orient them in the great 

number of pharmaceuticals,  taking into account the most  frequent diseases 

in each country.    Although this suggested minimum of essential drugs may be 

very helpful  in supporting the distribution of drugs and in planning new 

facilities - it doeB not,  however,  make superfluous those drugs which are 

used for less frequent diseases or in special  individual cases,  recognizing 

that  some of the not widely used drugs could be essential  for individual 

cases. 

Generic name. 

The orientation difficulty due to the great variety of drugs raised 

the demand of disclosing the generic name of the pharmaceuticals on each 

package.    It occurs, as a matter of fact,  that the same type of drug 

prepared by several companies in different countries appear under different 

trademarks on the sane market.    The right to a trademark and its application 

is ensured and regulated by national  legislation and international treaties. 

Without trespassing on rights it is obvious that the health authorities and 

those who are responsible for purchase and distribution of drugs keep a 

record and register the chemical and generic name of marketed pharmaceuticals. 
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In addition,  in most countriec the che- 

mical  composition of the drugs has to be indicated on the packages. 

It  is advisable to inform  the physicians about the variety of pharma- 

ceuticals and thus about  identical  products,  enabling them to make a 

proper selection,  taking into consideration the prices of the drugs 

and  the financial  situation of the patients. 

The question of the generic name and its indication on the 

package seems, however, of secondary importance compared to the 

necessity of increasing the drug consumption and establishing local 

pharmaceutical industry in the developing countries. 

Trade 

The value of pharmaceuticals imported and/or exported by various 

countries is summarized in Tables  12 to  14,  revealing the unequal 

export activities of different countries.    The current situation may be 

characterized by a high export level of developed countries and low 

level or lack of exports from developing countries.    This fact is 

illustrated in Table  I5 indicating the destination of pharmaceutical 

exports in 1973. 

According to these data $2 Jb per cent of the total exports of the 

major exporting countries was disposed of in  Western European countries; 

all  the other territories have a -share of 2 - 13 per cent only.    The 

value of exported pharmaceuticals disposed of in Africa, Asia and Latin- 

America amounted to 40 per cent of the total » 

All these data point  to the fact that a large new market area may 

be opened up in the developing countries.    The kry to a successful industry 

is namely a market of size.       Unless production can reach a certain scale, 

the business will not be on a sound basis.    Since most developing countries 

have too small domestic markets,  they would be well advised to try to ex- 

pand it locally by increasing medical and social care and to seek to 

strengthen regional economic integration movements by specializing in the 

production of specific goods. 
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Tabi« 9* Consumption of pharmaceuticals in developed 

count rie s 

Country I960 1965 1970 1975 1976 

Canada 9,47 14,15 18,52 25,41 28,38 
USA 16,29 20,31 27,3 34,31 35:10 
Austria 3,53 6,45 11,0 16,0 - 

Belgium 9,86 13,49 16,0 48,50 - 

Denmark 4,94 6,41 - 22,05 25,24 
Finland - 9,27 17,7 30,7 36,5 
France 8,75 12,87 19,5 47,64 54,50 
FRG 8,66 12,18 17,48 54,30 65,75 
Greece 1,92 4,37 8,45 - - 

Ireland - - 6,32 8,94 9,90 
Italy 6,27 11,07 18,31 26,10 31,72 
Netherlands 4,50 9,46 15,86 22,93 27,25 
Norway 3,61 5,36 22,0 26,33 28,57 
Spain 3,19 7,08 9,56 30,54 35,80 
Sweden 7,5 11.29 15,5 37,80 42,57 
Switzerland 11,22 16,40 21,03 49,25 - 

United Kingdom 7,96 11,08 16,66 19,50 26,65 
1                        Japan 5,27 13,46 24,5 47,85 48,64 

Source  :   Bee Table 3 
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Table 11 

Consumption of pharmaceuticals in some developing countries 

f> per capita 

Country I960 1965 

Algeria 

Afghanistan 

Argent ina 

Brazil 

Egypt 

Ghana 

India 

Indonesia 

Iran 

Jordan 

Qatar 

Kuwait 

Liberia 

Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 

Mexico 

Nigeria 

Yemen 

Oman 

Pakistan 

Peru 

Philippines 

Saudi Arabia 

Sierra Leone 

Republic of Korea 

Thailand 

0,4 

1970 

4,7 

2,8 

0,6 

1,3 

11 

5,3 

0,6 

5,2 

1975 

5,1 

0,2 

9,5 
10,2 

4,7 

4,4 

0,75 

1,25 

13 

12 

2 

9,9 

1,2 

2,4 
2,2 

11,6 

4,7 

0,7 

4,2 

1976 

4,3 

11,5 

Sourcet     see Table 3 

Africa 

Latin America 

Middle East 

0,15 0,2 0,26 

2,5 2,5 10 

2,45 4,3 

Sourcet    ass Table 3 
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II. MAIN VAfllABLES -  INFLUENCING THE DEVELOPMENT OP THE PHARMACEUTICAL 
INDUSTRY 

After having a brief overview of the pharmaceutical  industry's 

present  and past situation it  seems essential  to list  and discuss briefly 

some of  the main variables  —   hiring a very definite  influence on the 

general  development of the  industry. 

These variables are generally mentioned when the  industry's 

development  is discussed at different fora because of  their importance    - 

either  assisting or hindering developmenti     It was not  the intention of 

this Summary to search a full   and complete analysis  in relation to 

variables, but. to indicate their importance with some major problems. 

Sone  of   the  variables -  legislation,   technological   problems - are not 

mentioned  ho re,   t.ut   are discussed anil  analyzed   in   the   study. 

Investment 

The pharmaceutical  industry needs relatively less capital than the 

traditional heavy industry,   and  this fact,  along with the social and    health 

importance of the drug supply,   urge the governments to give preference to the 

investments in the pharmaceutical section.    The establishment of pharmar- 

ceutical  plants  is encouraged  by the fact that the total  of the investment 

costs of newly  established pharmaceutical plants is usually recovered within 

a rei at ivo :y short   time,   under   favourable circumstances,   baoed on the  ex- 

perience;;   in developed   countries. 

Investment  in the pharmaceutical  branch could be  taken on one hand  as 

an industrial  objective which  should be resolved just  on economic and  technical 

grounds,   and should not be mixed with other (humanitarian etc.)  objectives. 

If the   industry  is not  economically sound it will  only make   things worse,  as 

its products will cost more and its establishment will be largely a waste of 

limited  resources that could be better spent on other purposes.    However,  by 

the other hand many - social,   health,   standard of living,  life expectancy, 

care system etc. - aspects should be taken into account as well^   when 

planning investment in this field. 

The  investment may be carried out at various levels  : 

I.     Establishing formulation units and plants. 

II.     Establishing active ingredient manufacturing plants. 

III.    Establishing of local  research and development  facilities. 
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Within the  first level  we can distinguish small  formulation units 

and  formulation plants.    The former may be connected to pharmacies 

where pills,  coated pills,  ointments and suppositaria may be prepared 

on a small scale,   however in a sufficient quantity to provide a 

district with the most required pharmaceuticals. 

The  formulation plant may consist of larger units for preparing 

pills,   coated pills, ointments,   suppositaria and injections.    The 

active  ingredients can be imported,   if not manufactured locally.    The 

formulation plant  should provide a smaller country or more preferably 

should meet the requirements of several  neighbouring    countries. 

Within the second level  the available capital and expected market 

should be decisive.     It has to  be decided whether a   broad-spectrum 

factory or a::highly specialized plant should be established.    As a 

first step it is advisable to invest in specialized factories : 

e.g. where extraction is carried out on a large scale or ferman- 

wation procedures are introduced,  or chemical synthesis is per- 

formed.    The output should preferably cover the consumption of 

more than one country. 

The conditions and requirements for moving from one level  to  the 

other are cocplex ones and are involving,   besides  the technological 

factors many others,  like legislation,   quality control,   training, 

transport,  distribution,  packaging infrastructure,  etc. 

In connection with the location of plants the following 

aspects should be taken into consideration : 

it is necessary to ensure 

- sufficient amount of water of proper quality, 

- electric and thermal energy, 

- appropriately qualified workers and experts with higher 

education/qualification. 

The planning and establishment of the research and development 

facilities may be started when the lower level establishments are 

well  functioning and proper experience on management and operations 
were collected. 
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The cost of invesments for formulation units may be given 

as example as follows: 

Small  formulation maohinery unit,   probably attached to a pharmacy: 

machiner,   l'or proaucing pills and coated pills with a capacity of 

^0,000 pili3/d  hours costs   from  $ 25,000  to  $ 40,000. 

Formulation   machinery with a capacity of 

2.4 million of pills/8 hours costs from $300,000 to 400,000 

60 thousand injections/8 hours)      costß from $6 to 000 

and 25  thousand vialj/8 hours ) y  ' 

64    housand unit of solutions/8 hours ) costg fr£>m $ 00 ^ 6 0 

/50% thereof  syrups/ ) 

24 thousand units of ointments/8 hours J  cQsts |150f000 to 250fOOO 

30 thousand of  suppositoria/8 hours costs from $300,000 to 400,000 

a packif'ing machinery unit   for all 
the above  products costs   fror $}0ü,000   to 400,000 

Quality  contro!    facilities;  and 
equipped   laboratory   for above 
proioction costs   fror;:  $250,000  to  J50,000 

Lana  requirement   for above   formulation plant:   10-20,000  sq.meters 

Construction costs;   :    aoout  $ 25 millions 

Minimum yearly production of above i->rmulation plant may be 

estimated as follows: 

500 million of pills and coated pills / year 

13 million injection / year 

5.5 million vials /year 

10 million solution and syrups /year 

5 million units of ointments /year 

12 million of suppositoria /year 

Patents 

An estimated two thirds of all  drugs currently used in the world 

is free of patent protection as the duration of the respective 

patents has already expired.    Thus the production of these drugs is 

not hindered by any legal obstacle.    A major part  of the essential 

drugs belong to this category, thus from a legal point of view their 

production may be started at any time in the developing countries. 

The production of the remainder one third of drugs may be carried 

out on the basis of licences.    By this way the transfer of know-how 
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oar!   ..e  ensurea  n.ost   satisfactorily. 

Tha nur.ber of patents granted  in developing countries is considerably 

lower than   that  issued in developed countries.     Only a few hundred 

patents are  granted per oountry  in developing  countries per year,   whereas 

r.ore  than  thousand  or even several   thousands are   issued in each of the 

industrialized countries.    The  narre proportion applies to pharmaceutical 

patents.     The lack of invention activity  is rainiy due  to  the moderate 

research m  developing countries. 

In developing countries 80 -   )0 per cent   of  the-  patents are owned 

by non-residents  whilst only 00 -   ;0  per cent   thereof belong to 

foreigners  in the  developed countries.     The  high  percentage of foreign 

owned patents  is due to  thf  ¿V.ci   that  the   total   of .patentable  inventions 

all  over the  world  always exceeds   the  nur.ber of  .ocal discoveries. 

No fundamental   change in the  figure    concerning patents in 

developing countries nay be expected before  the  research activity 

will have been increased there. 

Article  5 of the Paris Convention is providing legislative 

treasures to  prevent  abuses which might  result   fron,  the exclusive 

rights of a patent.     A conpulsory licence -ay be granted when the 

invention has not   been worked locally.    This -easure was not 

frequently applied  in the past. 

It   is necessary to emphasize that  the expression "working 

of the patent"  in Article 5 of the Paris Convention means local manu- 

facture only,  and not  importation or sale.     However important the 

legal   assurance of the local working of patents,   this measure alone 

is not sufficient to build up an industry. 
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Asessing all   that  has  i.een    analyzed  the  conclusion is  that  the 

Datent  syster    itself :;,ay not   oe ¡ eòponsibl.-   for the  unequal   growth of 

phan aceuticai    industry  in developing countries.     Rirthermore  it may 

i-e asserted that   the  patent  .system and a re fon    tnereof could nuther 

liquidate   the   existing unequalities  nor help   to  overcome   the   insuffi- 

ciency of the   infrastructure. 

Due to the unequallty of industrial  strength in various countries, 

the tendency and evolution of patent  systems  in  the next decades may 

differ in the  developed countries from that  in the developing ones.    As 

the present  system  proved to be efficient  in the developed countries and 

is essential   for the highly organized pharmaceutical  industry to ensure 

research for  future  inventions,  it will  be maintained and sponsored in 

all   those countries where this industry attained a high level  (e.g.  West- 

Biropean countries an U.S.A.),   furthermore it will   be accepted and taken 

over by those  countries which reached this level   by  increasing their 

production and  research (e.g. Japan). 

In the countries where no    notable pharmaceutical  research and 

manufacture has  flourished sofar,  the patent  system has played a role 

of minor importance and the privilages deriving thereof  will probably 

to be exposed to  temporary restrictions and limitations.    Considering 

the consequences of the above mentioned limitations, attention should be 

given        to  two different tendencies which may be observed in certain 

developing countries where patent protection has been limited   in the 

pharmaceutical  domain: 

a) there are countries where the restriction of patent rights has 

resulted  in the  reduction of investment activity financed by 

foreigners; 

b) there are countries where the limitations of patent rights has 

not caused the decrease of foreign financed investment, but 

the investment and its fair returns   are    assured by commercial 

agreements offering trade monopoly to the investor.    Thus the 

function and role of patent righs (as import regulator by means of 

exclusive rights) are conferred to and replaced by commercial agree- 
ments. 
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Me consider it most  likely that  future development  will  show the 

latter mentioned    trend.   Whilst  the tendency mentioned under paragraph 

a) would  induce negative  effects influencing disadvantageous^ the 

pharmaceutical   industry    the phenomenon illustrated m paragraph l) 

could ensure  the  balanced  increase of local   industry  in  developing 

countries.    An exarple  of this evolution  is offered  by   Brasil,  where 

no patent protection  is granted to pharmaceutical  applications at all,   how- 

ever the  foreign   financed   investments have been  increased  recently based 

on  trade agreements.    The   future   trend  in developing countries may very 

probably  be  characterized  b.v   the  corr.i ination of the   regulating  function  of 

Datents  with  traje  agreements;. 

Research and development 

On examining the composition of the world pharmaceutical 

production it  is to be found that 1%', of the present  production 

consists of medicines completely unknown to public  use 40 years ago, 

so  it can be observed  how rapid tre development  has b<*en.  -ti-'v,.' oí 

the total production  is of  syn+h^-ic, ;o-v>    o.   fer - ntic whi i .A- aoout 

S ->5  ir;  of t)  a.:.'    .. . '   vcfet :.:a.rv   c   .     .,   i espoc i v i., . 

The tfrr.r       eutical  re.va   •     and  development  requires considerable 

expenses and       ìarg'1  amour.ï  of  iime.     The large-scale pharmaceutical 

factories TH.."      ''',—2U',' of their total  turnover on research and develop- 

ment.     A compo'.uid  from laboratory level requires a number of years and 

expenses until   it  will be available in the pharmacy. 

The inlerne  specialization becomes more and more characteristic 

to the prospect s of pharmaceutical research.     Scientists could attain 

outstanding results by specializing on individual  spheres such as 

polypeptides,   molecailar biological researches,   immunology,  etc.    The 

trend of development  shows a further specialization  in these fields. 

The development  of pharmaceutical  research could be characterized 

by strong concentration of material  and intellectual  powers. 

Outstanding results can only be attained by the  intense concentration 

of scientific,  technical and economic resources. 
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DirtribttUop aattTP« »mi wlft ••«—ntt 

hi   the   industrial   countries   the  margins are much higher   than  in 

aovo,oniric countries,   particularly at   the wholesale   level,   but   this 

higher profit assures , ore   intensive coverage  and  service.      In the  b'.d.G. 

¡'or cxa.' pie   the  price   buildup   -   taking   '00 as  the  ex-factory   price -   ir, 

' ' ,'  at   tue   ìtstriiution/wholesaler   level   and   14U  -   ' y\   at   the  phar- 'Ü 

• acist level. In i-rance the wholesaler adds 11.Jo, the pharmacist 56.26 

a».i taxes represent '".H'>% so that the customer pays '00.02; In the U.K. 

the wholesaler adds  17.65,   the  pharmacist  •tf.bi so  that  the  custoi er pays 

• ¡o.,\n;     In   Italy the wholesaler adds   "0.0'),   the pharmacist   M.O"  and 

taxe:; represent o.i'.r,,   so   that   the customer pays  156.J4;     Kinally in 

Switzerland   the  wholesalers  add  between   Y(.2J  and 21.21   and   the  pharmacist 

44.41)  to   >>.'•]   so   that,   the  customer pays  '5».74 to 220.35 

Distribution in developing countries can be divided into  two market- 

ing sectors  :  the private and  the public. 

In  the private sector promotion is handled by people visiting perio- 

dically retail  clients like doctors and pharmacies.     While  in industria- 

lized countries distri butors/wholesalers have developed extensive coverage 

and are able to deliver to the most remote areas of a country,   in many 

developing countries there is no adequate distribution structure to cover 

the entire market. 

The distributor's markup varies greatly in the developing world, 

ranging from  5 to  15 per cent.     In Latin America it tends to  be closer 

to the  15 per cent level,  while in countries like  India it generally 

hovers around the lower end of the range.    It should be noted that many 

developing countries regulate markups.    At the retail  level,  markups are 

around 25 per cent. 

Distribution in the public sector in most of the larger developing 

countries is different  from patterns in the private sector.     The market- 

ing effort  is relatively simple.    Sales to government agencies are 

usually handled on a competitive tender or bid basis and the central 

purchasing agency is then responsible  for distribution to clinics,  hospi- 

tals and other institutions  in the public sector.    Such public procure- 

ment results  in lower costs of pharmaceuticals to the government,  since 

the drug suppliers can pass on the substantial savings in promotional 

costB to the government.    Also,  bids are usually for large quantities, 

so the supplier can provide  substantial discounts on quantity sales. 

m 
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Another saving is in packaging. And, of course, the bidding is open - 

allowing the government to obtain the most competitive prices. On the 

other hand, these advantages have to be weighed against the expenses 

incurred by the agency in packaging and distributing the product, and 

the loss of the technical support which is obtained only through the 

active involvement of the pharmaceutical firm in the market. 

Three alternatives could be taken into account for developing countries for 

handling distribution in the public sector. 

The Government is to set up their own distribution network to 

cover every region of the country. Large countries must be 

divided into regions, with depots both for warehousing and 

distribution established at strategic locations. Cost account- 

ing procedures should be practiced to minimize overheads. 

To subcontract distribution to a private wholesaler on a cost - 

plus basis, with the profit negotiated at a mutually agreed 

percentage. This has interesting benefits for both the govern- 

ment and the wholesaler/distributor. 

Combination of government and contracted distribution. Under 

this system a private distributor/wholesaler would distribute 

government supplies in his territory and the government would 

be responsible for distribution where no such arrangement is 

currently available. This would result in considerable savings 

since the contractor could piggyback government distribution 

with his own operation. 

Marketing 

The world production of pharmaceuticals increases by about 8-10 

per cent per year. 

The marketing of finished drugs is a more complicated procedure than 

the marketing of many other types of products.    On the average one trained 

man is required  to visit on regular basis at least 200 - 25O physicians. 

He has to sell  not only products but also  their proper use.    He must  be 

able to acquire knowledge about  the specific needs of the country. 

The costing strictire of the pharmaceutical  industry shows that the 

marketing costs vary between  10 -  15 per cent in developed countries. 
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Environmental pollution control. 

The pharmaceutical ind-astry is generally involved in the production of 

medicinal chemicals, biologicals, and botanicals having therapeutic value for 

humar..; ¿md  ininals.    This industry employa a vast array of complex processes, 

- âne  :f v;hich are proprietary.    '.,'astes from pharmaceutical operations are 

usually strong and concentrated, difficult to handle, and require some of the 

rosx complex and expensive treatment and control systems of any industry. 

¡.ajor waste parameters of importance in the pharmaceutical industry include 
* + J  , toxicity, and nitrogen reduction.    Other parameters include COD  , solids, 

T  pr.ospnorous, color, odor, and a wide array of trace metals. 

The pharmaceutical industry can be conveniently divided into five categories 

having similar processes, waste disposal problems and waste treatment practices: 

(1) fermentation plants; 

(2) Synthesized organic chemicals plants; 

(3) Fermentation/Synthesized organic chemicals plants; 

(•',)    Biologicals production  plants; 

(5)    Lrug mixing, formulation and preparation plants« 

In the case of fermentation plants, spent fermentation beers can have a. BOD 

value of rreater than 35 »000 m^/l.    Synthesizer1 chemical production wastes are 

also strong and can be inhibitory to biological treatment systems.    Biological 

production wastes are strong and contain animal remains, culture media, pathogenic 

orgar.i.~r.3, and sometimes toxic elements. 

.:.e pharmaceutical industry employe a wide variety of waste treatment and 

disr>p'al mct.iodr.    Activated slud^ and trickling filters are most commonly U3ed. 

Other treatnent rcthods include anaerobic filters, sprey irrigation,  oxidation 

columns and deep well injection.    More advanced waste treatment facilities at 

pharmaceutical plants nearly always consist of activated sludge and/or trickling 

filter processes deployed as multi stage systems.    These systems are rather 

¿generally applicable to all types of pharmaceutical establishments. 

Waste problens can often be significantly reduced by recovery of valuable 

solvents, recovery of selected waste streams, especially spent fermentation broth 

as animal feed, and through specific waste water reduction programmer instituted 

•..ithin the plant. 

» Biochemical oxygen demand 

+ Chemical oxygen demand 

m m 
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Four nharroaceutical companies presented specific information to UNIDO on 

costs or environr.ental management  (all costs refer to  1977 ITS dollars).    Three 

of these firms carried out  .aste water treatment utilizing the activated sludge 

process, the other used a trickling filter.    The treatment efficiency generally 

ranged about 985J removal of BOD.    The pollution control costs expressed as 

percentage of capital costs ranged from 4.55^ to 8^.    One firm reported pollution 

control costs as 1.35/J of annual sales.    Removal cost per lb. of BOD was 

Generally in the range of SO.12 to $0.21 per lb. 

One firm witn good environmental practices has extensive fermentation, 

organic synthesis processing and chemical finishing and packaging facilities, 

'./aste treatment is carried out utilizing the activated aìuìge process which 

provides a BOD reduction of greater than 9?,-»    Waste streams high in ammonia 

are recovered for bulk fertilizer sales.    The estimated replacement cost of 

existing pollution control facilities is about $15 million which represents 

approximately ô^J of the cost of the plant.    Based on new construction, the 

pollution control facilities would represent a range of 12$ to  15$ of the cost 

of the plant. 

Annually, costs of the vaste water treatment works are reported to be $1,2 

million which is ecruivalent to 34.50 to 8?.50 for each 1,000 gallons of process 

water treated.    The removal cost for BOD is approximately £0.21  per lb,    This 

company estimates overall environmental operating costs to be divided as 65# for 

water pollution control, 25$ for air pollution control and 10£> for disposal of 

solid instes. 

It is recommended that an environmental impact evaluation procedure should 

form part of the planning procedure far any new pharmaceutical plant.    The 

purp XC3 of eviuatin,; environment d impact are two-fold: 

(1) To prevent the deterioration of natural resources, such as the riv*r which 

is to receive plant waste waters, so that these resources can continue to 

provide a basis for further economic development;    and 

(2) To give ample warning of deleterious side-effects of the projects, which 

may result in economic or social costs not normally identified in the 

project revie;.- procedure. 



It  is further recommended  that developing countries should develop pollution 

control re ¿ral at i on ü.    A problem speciiic to the developing countries when 

endeavouring to protect the environment  through pollution regulations is a lack 

of experience.    Never previously having had to face environmental problems due 

to industrial pollution,  a, large number  of the developing countries have no 

specific regulations at hand.    Such regulations are,  however,  indispensable to 

the contractor for the design of pollution control systems and should be ir. effect 

at the time the tender documents are sent  out.    It is recommended therefore that 

the ministries concerned,   such as those  of industry, health or development, 

snoulu draw up trie relevant regulations,  referring as necessary to the experiences 

of other countries. 

Resources: 

Chemicals 

By dealing with the establishment of the pharmaceutical 

industry on a large-scale basis it should be realized that large- 

scale operations are economic generally  in the case when the number 

°f    effective  consumers  is more  than   1ü vi ilion. 

Chemieal substances which are used in the course of production 

represent 15 per cent of the production costs on the average, with the 

following distribution  : 

Intermediates 

Soi vents 

Oréame ohen.icals 

Packaging materiali 

percentage 

abou t      ) 

3 

¿ 

The chemical  substances which are used are mainly of petro-chemical 
origin. 

Medicinal Plants 

Medicinal plants represent an important raw material  resource  for 

a relatively wide scale of pharmaceutical products.    Their importance 

IB   significant  for the developing countries in establishing their own 
medicinal   supply. 
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In or 1er just to   inlicate  the  n portance of thin resource it 

should   r.e  realized   that  the  world production of pharmaceutical s on 

the   .-asís oí' medicina*   plants anountü   to n.ore  than   '   million dollars 

per year and   òhows a   constant  growtn.     There are  more   than   *2U  different 

kinds of -nedicinai  plani which are used  at present  in the pharma- 

ceutical   industry. 
Anions the many   important probi ens which should be solved   in 

order  to  arrive at  an  increased production based on these raw- 

materials in developing countries are  the organized, production and 

collection of medicinal plants,   efforts for keeping the quality during 

storage  and handling of the medicinal  plants so to preserve their 

effective substance  and avoid deterioration due to  harmful   substances 

or conditions. 
The majority of the medicinal  plants are utilized  in the form of 

galenical ¡-..Even relatively  simply equipped laboratories are able to 

isolate active substances of the plants,   which is an  importan* fact. 

Animal  resources 

Active  cut ¡Uàti.-iea of anira'   or: gì.»  for drug production are 

derived   from  slaughterhouses,   slaughtering and processing of r:>air.mals, 

such as cattle and pigs.    The most  essential requirement in this 

respect  is that only organs of completely healthy animals may be 

processed and during the whole system of processing strict hygienic 

standards should be keptj which involves  the existance of proper 

infrastructure   for this operation. 

Eaer£y_ 

It has to be taken into consideration that the energy costs can 

amount  to about 6-11  per cent of the production costs,  whilst these 

figures  related to the active substance production can rise up to as 

much as  20 - 25 per cent. 

As an indication,  the power demand of a tablet producing factory 

with a capacity of 5 - 800 millions of tablets per year,  requires 

1-1.5 MEW energy. 
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Water 

Water is one of the most vital and important elements of pharma- 

ceutical production which should  be taken care of both regarding the 

industrial  and drinking water quality.    Much about this problem can 

be seen in the part of thin summary dealing with environmental problems. 

Manpower 

Another critical  element of establishing pharmaceutical  industry 

in developing countries  is the availability and  formation of proper 

manpower at every level,   from floorshop up to the highest management, 

both of technical and economic nature. 

J"\irtliemore the pharmaceutical  products distribution needs a pireper 

health  infrastructural  system for the distribution of drugs,  which 

includes pharmacies,  hospitals,  drug supply centres    with adequately 

trained personnel,   etc.     All  these questions will   be handled  in detail 

i y   the   study. 



THE PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY IN THE YEARS  1^85 AND 2CCC 

Factors influencing the world pharmaceutical development un to 
1955 and 200C ~~  

Due to   continuing changes   in  the   social,   political,  economic, 

technological   and  commercial   environments the   pharmaceutical   industri 

will   be operating   m  a   fundamental 1 v  new world  from  now to   ?0^-i~>.     Policy 

and decision   makers   m  the   future  will   not   be   faced   solel" with   the   past 

tasks  which   centred around discovering,   financing,   producing and  marketing 

ethical   drugs   under  relatively   laissiez   faire   conditions but   with  a  set 

of  societal   variables   in  a highly controlled   environment   l;<rgel-' 

determined  by government   act  ng at the  behest   of,   and an the  guardian 

of,   society. 

This new  set  of operating conditions will have  a significa t   impact 

on the  strategies  adopted bv the  actors  111  the  pharmaceutical   industry  if 

they are to   continu"  to   function   successfully in the   future. 

To  have  a  better  understanding a-.d  outlook of  the development   and  world 

production and  consumption   m   the  fut are,  a   sat  of  groups of variables  should 

be  noted and  taken   into  account   -  out   not   in  very  details  because    of the 

rather  limited  possibilities of a summary. 

Demographic  factors 

The population of the world will   rise   from Ì.97 thousand million people 

of 1975 to 4.6'° thousand million  in  19Ö5 and to  5.67 thousand million people 

in 2000 according to  UN estimates.     Life expectations are  scheduled to grow 

of the world,   also   in the developing countries as a result  of which the 

share of age-classes requiring drugs above the average will   increase 

within the entire population.    The share of  city dwellers within the 

entire population  is growing all over the world.     This trend of the world 

demographic development will  inevitably lead to  an increase of drug consumption 

the precondition of which is the  increase 11  the pharmaceutical  production. 

The civilisation harms will be added toe,  «ven in the case the protection of 

the environment becomes more intensive and efficient. 
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Polit   cal   factors 

The right to  health   care and equal access are widely established as 

a major socio-polltical  goal   in the majority of the  countries to 

moet   social  demands. 

The establishment  of universal  pubi  c health   care systems and services. 

The objectives of public health  care  systems. 

Financial  considerations will   largely determine the  extent  of the 

provision of existing services and new services will  be provided 

under socio-political  directives. 

otate acquisition of the drug distribution systems. 

Rationalization of drug supply and enforced concentration of indigenous 

companies bv the  state 

Reactions in developing oountries against restrictive commercial practice. 

Concern of developed countries against over-consumption of drugs. 

Social  factors 

in the developing countries the share of population  involved in the 

health service keeps on expanding and at the  same time the i«v*l    of 

health service  is  improving.     In these countries spe  ial attention 

is to be paid to the organization of health  service. 

The supply of medicines of vital  importance  should be assured for the 

population which has been rendered possible on the basis of national 

lists of drugs. 

Consumerism remains a force in the industrialized countries, however, 

some restraint of consumer sovereignity is exercised in the areae of 

complex scientific evaluation and particularly in drug regulation. 

Economic factors 

.Mi.in. prie« wlU b. rUi„g „ ^^ „^^ ^^ ^ 

actions and long-range policies. 
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The universal demand for quantitative and qualitative increases 

in the public provision of health care will continue and will  probably 

outpace the ability of governments to  finance demand. 

Economic necessity will   impose» an    upper limit 

of GrJP expenditure on health care and higher  levels of 

governmfint  economic controls in  both the public and private sectors 

of the economy w 11 have  considerable effect on the growth of capital 

and labour  intensive public health  care  systems and their services. 

Best-buy economic policies by the public health care systems become the 

rule and these systems initiate a greater number of measures to control 

both prices and profits. 

Pressure on physician prescribing in both quantity and cost as well  as 

promotional restraints will  increase. 

Accessibility to  profit  and nost  data to  justify prices will become 

widespread. 

Raw material prices will  continue to have a significant  impact  on 

overall  operating costs 

Technological  factors 

A rate of new product  innovation of between ten and twenty new 

chemical  enitities per annum is maintained worldwide. 

Innovative activity becomes increasingly concentrated in the 

epdemiologically important  atete«. vjovernment 

funding,  through state owned pharmaceutical companies and universities 

should increase fnr innovation  in the epidemiologically lees   important 

etatea and In treeioal aedioine* 

Close linkage with medical researoh and disooveries. 

Forecast of the world pharmaceutical  industry up to 1985 &"d 2000 

It could be noted from the previous paragraphe of this part of the 

Bummary that there are numerous factors  influencing the developstent with 

strong interrelations and interactions with effects to  strengthen or weaken 

the role of individual factors.    This fact makes tremendously difficult to develop • 

very precise and accurate foreoast with a very high probability.    However, 
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b" i dicating only some routes of development, an estimation of the future 

actio 'ID of the game could be deducted and imagined - based not onlv on one 

event  but a cenes of  interreaction caused ones. 

Product ion 

The production of the  pharmaceutical   industri in the  coming decades 

is  expected to   increase.    Aooording to the  former trends of development, 

it  couli be presumed  that  the production share of developing countries 

will   increase  from about  10 - 12 per oent at  present to 22 - 24 per oent, 

surpassing the value of the wor.'d production  m tne year  1^7>     It should 

however be noted that  further work is essential   for developing the hypo- 

theses for the future development of the pharmaceutical industry,  with 

the aim of having a more  realistic  foreoast   for  the years   19Ü5 and 2000. 

Share of domestic  industry 

The share of domestic   mdustrv will  be   increased in developing countries 

as  indicated  in Figure   1.     It   is estimated that  the  final   share of domestic 

industry will  vary between  50 and 60 per cent   m the market  economy countries, 

the remaining percentage will  be produced by   international   companies  in 

their  local   production   facilities.    The  countries with centrally planned 

economy (nationalized  industries)  will   keep   their present  share of  icmeatic 

production. 

Consumption 

The expansion of world population among others 13 a major cause to  lead 

to  increase  in consumption of pharmaceuticals.    The level of per capita 

consumption will ultimately effect the production of pharmaceutical  industry. 

Figure 2.indicate» the relation between consumption versus world population. 

Some variations are elaborated assessing the  effect of the 'xmeumption share 

as variables versus the nuj.aer of world population. 

Various levels are plotted on Figure 2.  Tto« main suppoaad lavais axa 

as folIowa1 
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as   it ma" be seen   from Figure  } the following: levels may be regarded 

IJnrealist ioalW high and   improbable:   level  r>,   1',   10,   4,   11,   17,  24 

Unrealistioally i low:     level   18,  1 ì and  14 

The modest   increase of living standard m dovelopmg countries vail 

appiv to  level :   2,   14. 

The unbalanced development   in  favour of developed countries will  lead 

to  levels:   \,   15,   16,   4,   5,   (the  latter two   irroalistic) 

The  supported development   m favour of developing countries will apply 

to   levels:  8,   20,   21 . 

Catastrohai    in the health conditions will   justify levels:  2 3    24    11 
and  1 ?. 

Developing of new pharmaceuticals will   involve  levels:   9,  21. 

improvements of  sanitary conditions all over the  world may introduce 

levels:  2,  15. 

Increase of norial  care to  broader strata of society will   lead to 

increased drug consumption and levels:  9 and 10  (the  latter  irreali atLC) 

may be applied. 

Unbalanced  increase of birth-rate  in developing countries will   involve 

levels:  6,  7,   I9,  and 18  (the  latter irreal ist ic). 

Research 

The main efforts of the pharmaceutical research in the future 

will probably be directed to the following fields: 

- diseases of the heart and the circulatory system 

- rheumatic diseases 

- infectious diseases 

- psychical disturbances 

- disturbances in the metabolism 

- malignant tumors 

- contraceptives 

The above list can be completed with diagnostics,   sera, vaccines 

and - without the demand of completeness - wiéh numerous other groups/ 

prostagladines:    peptide hormones,  immunsupressives and immune stimulant 

agents:    platelet aggregation inhibitors,  agents influencing learning 

and memory,  etc. 
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IV.       CONSTRAINTS,  OPPORTUNITIES AND STRATEGIES 

The major constraints in the development of the pharmaceutical 

industry may be classified as technical and economic.     In the 

developed countries the major economic constraint  is the need of an 

expansion of the market  for pharmaceuticals in their domestic and 

overReas markets.     In developing countries,  however,  the  situation 

is much more complex and  involves a wide variety of factors at all 

levels from the packaging,  production of ready-made pharmaceuticals, 

through the different  stages of processing, to the final  market.    The 

technical  constraints in developed economies are those  largely 

associated with new product development and new processing techniques. 

If a new pharmaceutical  is developed in a laboratory,   it  needs d  to   Y¿ 

years   nil   it  is available   in drugstores  (due   to  tox icoi o;aoai   and 

teratologia!, clinical   trials,   etc.   tests and analysis).     The costs of 

the  researcn ana  developing of a  new chenical   entity ar.ount   to  son.e 

$   Tj - <11) : 11 lion  in   i)?f'  averages.    Many of the developing countries, 

in contrast,   lace  technical   constraints  in  the  implei entation  of 

comnarat iv»;y  wr l I   t^nts-i   v "oronr- ir.g   :.e tho I:;. 

Production   constraints. 

Major production constraints in developing economies mainly arise from 

inadequacies in the traditions of the production - the different kinds 

of health care systems and forms of capital,  for example.    The effect 

of a lack of the capital,   installing infrastructure,  promoting 

research and training, and acquiring equipment  is serious.    The 

constraints apply to both the industry and the government.     Developing 

countries generally have very limited capital resources to undertake 

investments and international  loans,  even at  favourable  interest rates, 

often only add to a growing debt burden. 

The commercial initiatives of some multinational companies are 

politically sometimes unacceptable,   and rr.any develop.ng  countries are 

exercising restraint even in entering into joint venturee to overcome 

a shortage of capital.    Capital  shortage therefore remai¡ìU a major 

constraint on the expansion of pharmaceutical productìor   in most 

developing countries. 
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Technical  constraints includes the lack of high economical 

capacity,  the highly developed and organized forces of production, a 

high concentration of the scientific technical and economical forces. 

The big pharmaceutical  companies assign  I5 to  20 per cent of their income 

to research and development.     Improved storage facilities, extension 

services and government  priority for the sector are also  important. 

Production constraints are numerous,   involving matters of 

regularity and quality of supplies, raw materials,  intermediates, 

eff.-iency and availability of infrastructure,   skills and entrepreneurial 

ability of manpower, managerial  skills and, on a technical level,  the 

adaptability of equipments. 

Only when these constraints are satisfactorily overcome,  can a 

factory expect to produce high quality products at minimum cost,  and 

the manufacturer to compete successfully in the domestic and world 

markets.     Although the market depends upon the quality and price of 

the product,  there are additional  constraints that  can affect the 

functioning of the marketing system and can therefore reduce the 

effectiveness of any improvements made at the manufacturing level. 

Because of their complexity and widespread implications, marketing 

constraints are dealt with below at somewhat greater length. 

Marketing constraints 

Market  constraints occur at both the domestic and international 

level.    At the domestic level, demand for the pharmaceuticals, the price 

of its production and the marketing mechanism are all vital to the 

level of possible constraints. 

The consumption of pharmaceuticals is very largely determined by 

the level of income, which,  in the majority of developing countries, 

undoubtedly affects overall demand for these products adversely. 

Consequently, a rapid expansion of domestic markets for pharmaceuticals 

cannot be expected without a real  increase in incomes and growth  in 

the eoonomy and health care system generally.     It  would be unrealistic 

to propose a significant expansion of pharmaceuticals for the domestic 

market, without a corresponding underlying growth tend in the eoonomy 
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as a whole. 

At the producer level there must be adequate economic incentives. 

In some countries producer prices have been allowed to  stagnate,  but the 

prices of ready-made pharmaceuticals are  increasing, particularly those 

of new drugs (for the same therapy). 

Connected to the problem of drug-store prices is the need for an 

effective marketing mechanism capable of distributing products  from 

production areas   to consumption areas with an efficient  delivery 

system. 

Strategies 

The expansion of the pharmaceutical  industry, or any part of it, 

requires a commitment on the part of governments,  so to  encourage such 

developments.    Government policy m the form of a clear strategy with 

specific targets ìB a prerequisite for the industrial developments in 

developing countries. 

It  has already been pointed out that the main source of future 

demand for pharmaceuticals should come from the developing countries 

rather than from the developed ones;     consequently there is substantial 

potential to be realized in the manufacture of these products in 

developing countries.    This applies not only to the basic production 

of pharmaceuticals but to the whole health care  system. 

Although potential exists throughout the world, a great number of 

factors are involved, which were discussed earlier. 

The  final problem is strategies for the reduction of constraints 

in order to improve the performance of the developing countries.    The 

choice of strategy depends on the degree of influence exercised by 

each actors in the pharmaceutical  industry over the variables and 

constraints in the sector.    As a final approximation it  is convenient 

to  define  the actors as: Governments,  enterprises, physicians and 

consumers,  with the complex task of solving the  research and develop- 

ment problems,   the production of pharmaceutical a and the build-up of 

a national  health care system  in  case of necessity. 
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The developing economies have a greater degree of control over 

their own internal  industries and markets;     an obvious strategy for 

them is to encourage the development  of these industries and markets. 

Since the developed countries'   markets for pharmaceuticals are expected 

to  expand only relatively slowly,  it  will  be difficult  for producers  from 

developing countries to  increase their share of these markets.    The 

developing countries have the difficult task of ensuring the long-term 

protection of their own developing industries.    The  situation should 

be  seen as one not  of conflict  but of globally efficient allocation 

of resources. 

If protection  iü to be eliminated and resources allocated efficiently, 

agreement  is also  deeded among the developing countries themselves;     with 

such a variaty of products spread over, agreements must be  sustained, 

especially if there  is any tendency for over-supply. 

It  is within a general   framework of this nature that  policies and 

strategies have to be evolved that will enable developing countries 

to realize their maximum industrial potential in pharmaceutical products 

up to the year 2000,   in accordance with the  Lima Declaration.    It has 

been shown in the last  two  sections that there is great potential  for 

the developing countries from now until the year 2000;    and what major 

oonstramts are likely to prevent  the realization of this potential, 

unless they are tackled.    The  strategies should therefore  focus attention 

on the elimination of constraints. 

Measures and strategies to eliminate constraints could inolude: 

a) Measures to expand the capacity of pharmaceutical products industry 

in developing countries; 

b) The unconditional use of bilateral and multilateral  funds for 

developing the pharmaceutical  industry in developing oountriesj 
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o)'     The provision of improved market  information services to 

developing country producers of pharmaceutical  products; 

1)       Improvement of the flow of information on technological trends 

and innovations  in the pharmaceutical  industry; 

a)       Agreement  among developing countries on the best  way to co-ordinate 

the interests of developing countries whose pharmaceutical 

industries are comparatively well  advanced with those that are 

still at  an early stage of development; 

.')       The establishment of means  for  increasing international co-operation 

in the promotion of the  pharmaceutical   industry. 

It  is also   important that  strategies should form part of a 

co-ordinated effort to  improve the position of the developing countries 

and that their  combined effect   should be an integrated attack on the 

major constraints.    This requires agreement on the implementation of 

the strategies not only between the developed and the   ieveloping 

countries, but  also between the developed 001 ntries themselves and the 

developing countries themselves. 
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